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Determination and Control of Production 
Costs in Public Manufacturing Enterprises 

INTRODUCTION 

(a) The Determination of Production Costs 

Production costs in any industrial enterprise can "be determined in two 

aspects : 

a. retrobpcctive one;,   ex post,  in tne  system of  cost accounting, 

b. prospective one,   e:-. ante,   in   the  system of  cost planning. 

Both aspects of   costs o.e termination arc very importi Jit for any system 

of  control of  production   costs. E; jii control  consists of   conp^ison of 

the factual  state OJ   some  ecoromic process with ite CA. sired  postulated  s tí-te 

and in determination of   causee o i   differences amon¿  them;     on this basis, 

necessary measures are  chosen ant.   applied in oí der  to attain  tue postal   ted 

state of  the  process  in  question. 

Comparison oi   production  cost,   oí   the  same   corroditi ? s or services  produced 

in the same enterprise   ir   tuo aillèrent periods  of   time,  for  instance  in   two 

consecutive years,   is   tne   simplest  system oi   their control.       However,   bimple 

observition oi   difi< rene -.u  between  proi.uctior.  cost, in cillèrent periods of 

time,  has a very limit  d  efficiency. The very  reckon oi   determination   and 

control  oi   production  costs  is  improvement oi   •• conomizatiun  oi   productive 

processes in  industrial   enterprises.       Tai.   require. minute  examination  of 

production costs incurred,  determination of all   im .ort,art factors    Meeting 

their level  anc;  choice  oi   measures  to be   appi ^ d in orcer  to dimmish  tiiis 

level. By ¿nalyzmo   production  est.   moored and   projects, diiferent meaauree 

aiming to  improve economic efficiency oi   production   ;,rocessos,  „nu choosing among 

alternative measures,   unavoidably  ..orne  account  oi   Ue estimad efiiciency of 

these measures must be  made,  w.ach results m determine estimated or planned 

production costs lor future   perious. 

(b)      The System of Determination  -aid Control 

Therefore  in  the   system oi  determination    nú control  01   production  coste 

in most cases three diff-r.-nt levels of   these   costs appear   : 

a. Factual production  COSúS incurred 

b. Planned or postulated costs lor   che  current period of   tin» 

c. Factual  production  costs in the current period 
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All  three levels of production cost3 ou^ht  to be compared and analyzed, and 

therefore determination of cost;.: in oil  these  aspects ought to be buced on the 

same principles.       These  principles are defined by targets ol  determination and 

control  of production  costs and by speeuie   eonoixion..; 01  each enterprise   : 

the  size and  structure of  ite production,   technology ;.nd  techniques  applied, 

organizational  system,   skill  ?jic  experience ' oí ' staff employed-etc. 

The , ¡Ost direct and   .important  target ctl: G e termination and control of 

production  coste it  to deliver  information  for decision-making at different 

levels of  management.       Tuie  infori:iation has  te  uctei mine material  and personal 

factors affecting production costs   :    economic  efficiency oí   different materiale 

used in production,  oi   different  technological  process s applied, of pergonal 

.bixity and ret -.ponsiuiiity oi   single workers and  tac ir  -roups employed in  pro- 

cesses of production,   of   the.  exficiency of   the  organizational  system etc.       In 

this., sense  the  system oí  determination  and control oí  production co--„te,   supplying 

information for decision-making,   ib ari instrument oí ir tornai management  of 

industrial enterprises. 

In the public  sector,  industrial enterprises usually are not completely 

independent in their decisions,  being subordinated to  some external   authorities 

ra, for instance,  in  the  ci.se of Poland, Bo,..ras of Unions 01  Lnternrises,  uniting 

nil  enterprises    oi   the   same  industrial branch.       These   authorities   investigate 

production costo oí   separate    enterprises, -make   comptirative  studies,  oi   coste of 

production of  separate  commodities produced by different factories,   e ic.   in 

search of   information for deaisi-n-n. kin.   at  th>    level  ol   txit   industrial  branch 

and  even on  the level oi   th   i.hole natiomû  economy,  concerning xur  instance, 

specialization of  some  cnterprn rv s in production of det< rained commodities, 

localization of  ne'..'  investments,   etc.      Recruits of auch s-tadies ue 'end  to  a 

great extent on comparability of  inform atior,,   deliver x   by dix i\. rent enterprises. 

That  is why upper-level  economic  erbari cationi;  impose upon  subordina, ted  enter- 

prises standardised  ,.ystems of aetermination ox   production coats,   pu.serving 

comparability of data,   supplied by all  enterpriser.      Th>.   standardization of 

systems of e. termination Ox   production acts   is  ¿. lv/ays  aevisaole,   also in cases 

when  it is not imposed by administrative   measures, because  it enables each enter- 

prise  to  proiit from  the  experience oi  otn>_r enterprises of   the  sarti'    industrial 

branch in  improving  economic efficiency o..'   production.       Lone ge-ntr..!  principles ux 

costs planning  and accounting  can  be  steuere i ¿ed not only within   separate or cinches 

of the national economy,  but also within the wholo industry belonging to   the 

public  sector. 
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FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS 

Common principles of determination and  control of production costs, 

obligatory for all public  industrial  enterprises or only for enterprises of 

the same   industrial  branch aid preserving coivipcjrabiiity of indorsation delivered 

by these  enterprises  are very Lcneral   ones.       In  each s. p,,r't<   enterprise   they 

ou^ht  to  be  de tail i zed  arie   adopted  to   i ia;  specillo  conei cion; ,   resulting from 

its size,   organization etc.      i. iu.n ^ ;•'uablisiiin;;   the  system of  œ. termination of 

production cor?ts in  planrin;; J or  lutare  perious as Noll   at; in  accounting for 

past periods,   the , ollowxn,, funcia..;* n i .al problems must  be   solved  : 

(a)      The  choice uf   calculation  units; 

A calculation unit is a ue-.surei ent unit of product usually expressed in 

physical unite - piec e, meteri.,, ki.lobratis, etc. whicu is to be the object of 

calculation of unitary co tits of   production. 

Prom the   point  of view of   tne calculation procedure  there  are distinguished 

principal   calculation unite - elementa of batic production of  the enterprise - 

and auxiliary  calculation  uni tu - products or e< rvie>,t   prouucod for   tlie  internal 

use by auxiliary departments of   tin   • nterprise.       Per instance,  in an engineering 

factory,   different kmdt   oí  mac aim s   eroduceu can  be considered as principal 

calculation units.       Ho v. ever,  uniti; oí   electric   aovar,   ,-reduced by  .an electric 

generation unit stationed  at tin    rùant  siti ,   and  used in eilfer. nt departments of 

the factory,   should  b<   determini d ae  auxiliary calculation 'units. 

Among principal   calculation unite  tnerc   are   ...ometir.ioB dit tinyuiehed final 

ones,  final producto  for   sale,   and tram i Li or. al on^s,  h Ji   iinished  productB, 

elements for  assembly etc. 

Principal calculation units can be determined in a detailed way  as physical 

units of  each separate kind of  product, or  in an  aoürogated way, as physical or 

conventional units of groups of  similar products.      Por exanple,  in  an engineering 

factory,   all kinds of engines procuced can be  considered as separate  principal 

calculation units,  measured by pieces,  or similar engines can be grouped  in one 

aggregated item, measured  in uorse-pov.t.r units. 

In Polish practice,   for the   sake  01  comparability oí  coete of production 

in all enterprises of  the   sane   indaetrial branch,   principal calculation units 

are determined in a sttna;_rdized way by boarus of unions of industrial enterpriser« 

Aggregated calculation units are here applied to  a great extent.      Por instance In 
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the Polish steel and iron industry, castings produced by foundries arc calculated 

in groups determined by their weight,  O   to  5 kgs,   5 to 25 kgs,  25 to  50 kgs etc. 

At  the  same time  enterprises are  authorised to  calculate   some principal kinds of 

castings  separately for their internal  purposes,  provided  that  calculations 

presented  to the union of enterprises are again aggregated.      So,  l'or instance, 

foundries  supplying motor  err factories with engine  casings uctermino  them as 

separate  calculation units. 

When organizing  the   system oí  deten..ination of prouuetion  coste,   especially 

in developing countries,   it  is advisable not   to uoteruine   too meny principal 

calculation units.       Excessive detailization oi   calculation entails exorbitant 

extension of documentation  and  coots accounting,   complicates transformation of 

data with an increasing risk of mistakes.       Therefore it  is aavisable   to limit 

individual calcul ;tiun ol  unitary costs of production only to  principal products, 

representing a  cardinal part of  the global prouuetion, grouping other products 

in  aggregated units. 

Calculation units, once  chosen for  costa determination in  a certcin industrial 

branch or enterprise,   should not be clvjigod too often.       Compai-ability of   costs 

depends to  a greet extent on preservation of   the  same principles of  the ir 

groupment.      N. tiuvlly,  according to changes of  the   structure  of  production,  new 

calculation units „nat he  introduced afun  some  old  ones diseepoi r.       Luch partial 

caanges ol   calcul.,tion units üO not affect comparability ol' pioduction costi; of 

tae   same  prouuets,  but a jene ral  chant e  of calculation units connected, for 

instance,  with  a. change of   criteria applied in groapmL/   simil -x  prouuets in 

segregated calculation uuits usually makes unitary coste not comparable and 

deprives  them of vr.lue  lor  t.nrdyticrl  purposes, 

(b)       The  choice  o"   the  systeni of  ciassi!'ìcatioa c.t   costs 

Costs attached to  sepali to  calculation uni'us in  the  lorm of their unitary 

costs arc-   the  fan; J.  r< sui t  ol   tne  com,..licett a proceaur    oi  calculation.      The 

first stage of   this procedure io classification ; lu, groupment oí   costs according 

to established  ci-iteri'. 

Costs first appear ai,  outlays, déterminée!  in  their kind ana a.iuunt,   as ior 

instance   the value of mate-ir.ls put into  production, wages end  salaries paid, 

contributions  tranci erred  to  tne  social  in sur -nee   system,   etc.       In many systems 

of accountancy, costs are first classified "b;,  kind'1  an a recorded,  according to 

their nature,  on separato accounts for  each of them. 
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In Polish industrial enterprises of all branches,  a standardized system of 

classification of  costs by kind is applied,   containing the following  items  : 

1. wages and  S£.lories 

2. contributions to   the social   insurance  system 

3. depreciation,   amortization of fixed funds.and fixed capiteli 

4. materials UH'.id 

5. energy 

6. costs of productive services supplied by other enterprise 

7. transportation 

8. repairs 

9. other  costs of material  character 

10. costs of not materid character, for instance interests on bank credits, local 

taxes ano  fees etc. 

This  system  is  sometimes considered as too far uotailizod  and C%'¿JL; Lions are 

made  as to  iti.  Bimpliiicatior.,   especially in   small  enterprises.       Such su^gestsions 

could be   interesting  albo lor developing  countries,       For  instance,  E.  Terebucha 

proposes a systtui of  classifiction,  containing only  the  four following items: 

1. materials used 

2. depreciation of  the fixed capital 

3. wages,  salaries  and contributions to  the  social  insurance fund 

4» other outlays. 

In order  to  ora'- nizo the  system of G\.termination ano. control of production 

costs for  industrial  enterprises,   it seems advisable   to  start with simplified 

costs classification. With txie  incro.-sin^   experience of the   acministretive 

staff,   simplified systems can be  developed irto moiv  detailed ones,   according   to 

growing needs of  more  detailed inform' taon on  the structure oi   co.its. 

Classification -A  costs by hind is only  the starting point  for  analytical 

transformation of recorded or planned outlays.      The fir et  ata^o  of  tnis transformo- 

tion consists of  a division of  costs into  tuo ¿roups   :    costs connected with 

productive  activity of  the enterprise and costs connected with its not productivo 

activity..     In m;-ny countries industrial  onterrriu e -  .specially public ones - 

besides  their basic productive  activity,   exercise some  soci; 1 i unctions for  their 

workers and employees,   constructing and  administratis, uwelling houses, hospitals and 

Rechunkowoáó koszto*w przedsiobiorctw  przemyjIowych/Costs accounting in Industrial 
Biterprises,  Warsaw 1967,  page  99. 

...,\ ^ä^\:  . "4 Jjfi 
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out-patient8 departments, rut houces etc.     Costs connected with social services 

and otaer kinds ox not productive aotivity ought to be separated from production 

costs. 

In further considerations w>:   shell doal exclusively with production  costs, 

leaving apart costs of not productive   activities.       Having  in mind,  thct the 

l'inai  result of transformation if costs is   to be  extermination oí   univry costs 

of sep .rato  calculation unita,  we muot diviee all  productive-   eostü in  thu  second 

stage  ol  transformation  into  two groups   :   direct ones  end inuiivct onos.      jjirect 

costs are   those waich can be eir.ctly attached to  separate calculation units.       In 

the Politn manufacturing  industry tho following  costs are considered as direct ones: 

1. Direct materials 

a. raw meteor i :ils 

b. otiu.-r batiic materials 

c. auxiliary u, tcrials 

d. wrappings 

e. fuel and  energy of technological  character 

2, Direct wn, es,  tog ther with contributionß to the aocial  insurance fund 

3«       Other direct   costs 

a.    special  équipent and tools 

b»    patterns,   licences,   models 

c, productive   services supplied by other enterprises 

d. other uiivct costs 

The distinction ol  productive costs  from not—productive  costs in the first 

strge of trinslorm  tion,   ino  then the distinction of direct  costs from indirect 

ones within   tho ;,roup oi   productive   costs.,   in the   second btage  of   transformation, 

are basta on  t:i>    prim, ry docur,<_nu.tiori oi     11 outlays of tuo   >n torpriso.      There- 

fore,   this documentation  must  runt; in nil   tm. nt ooss.-uw irucr.    tion ior   tais  purpose, 

indicating  for   iKst net.,   not  o.h.y Kind,   quantity,   prie«,   .nei  v;^^.   of m...teri^ls used, 

but  ilso ttu.   org "ni z tion unit  of  ta>   int_r:rieo   ;   .plyint,  tnest;  r;¡. teri..ls,  e.g. 

productive  department,   soci. 1   service '.to., destin, tion,  o.a.   b; tie, a; torial  for 

defined cri cui, tion unit or main ten- neu  hi   t'ri. I   i or  tv allineai  • quipment,  etc. 

In   tiu    same   way  payrolls     s prim, ry docun¡( nts of   outl-ys on   ..age s    nd   salaries must 

indicete, org DI i   tiun,.l  uniti, ol  the.   ente rpnae,   employing  .¿orkera and  employees. 

For determination,  of airect costs of  n>> s,  aiuiti^aal eoc^Montation 10 needed,  con- 

taining iniormation as to  the   nuib<r ol  working   noues,  rates  per  hour aie total cost 

of labour used by  procuctiun of each  separately calculated  unit of product. 
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In general,   systems oí   costs trensforiuct on, calculation and costs 

documentation are  strictly interrelated.      K.ch ¡uoiv   cat^-lcd system of cal- 

culation requires aaoitioml  documents,   adcitiorsl work cor.-.tickd with  t-iwir 

preparation,   t. stm.",   r  cumin,:;     tc.       It ie urn  rtcuon  JJ;   íor  bt:;¿i.r.ii;t. . ith 

simplified   systems oí   u>. t rears tion and  control ol  production co^ts,  . epeci lly in 

condition:::   11? wliaeu bj-.ilLo   adirili i i tr  five  stsff i':,   Berce   ¿j\C no  i r>tntnci'  i« 

tnis field  it; yet    ccuraulatad» 

In Poli sii pr, etice,   Sep-rat   industri, i enterprises,   ;iccorüxnc> to   tntir nued 

in inore dot. lied   control of   procuction  costs,   er,   entitled   to detailed din ct 

costs within  it« e sr,  .ree) ted  ; uovo.       For  mí Innre,  ir.   noliui   tt,, 1 militi air« et 

costs of m; ten   Is used   ore   n corde c, in  ¿\j üe,aarat.    i U.IK ,   :;¡li,;1;  ,r;  ei. .    t. -.»  to 

control costb of  preeuetion  in e v< r,>  i> t il,ei  say.       It u   ,;oi..v<.r :¡«. c-ue ry   !c 

underline,    that   in   t.i. „;e   facturier,,   r c sc un t ncy   anu   ceioul; tlun  o.   coi-tti    rv 

fully mech, nizeü. 

Indirect coûts of  prouuetion  are  these,  v.hicii 01 r.ut   se uiiveily   att, ched  to 

separate products,   ss for instance  üspreci  tion of t. c.mi.  J   equi,«me.l  » r.pioyrc  by 

proauction  of mfierent products,   se feriale :nd L.bour uno;    by ;:a.ir. te i..,nce   r.d 

repairs of   ta.? equipment etr.       Indirect  costs ere  rot grouped  by product;,,   but 

by pi;,ces of  their generation.       TTuc expression usually uonotes ur(J>r.ii.  Uur.sl 

unite of the  enterprise,   which . ctivity  cautied outlays, co..: ¿UOIV.-ü  ,f   indirect 

costs of prediction. 

For the, gener-.tie-n of  inairect costs of proeuetion,  ,11  ac-p. rtser.ts of 

principrl   promotion    re di stingi sired separately,    ,ccorem«¿  to   tue   tt.ciuiolu¿ric,-i, 

orgrsnizatiunal  and territori,!  structure   of tlu   unteren:,...       For  m., tar.ci.,   in   a 

factory producing  agricul tursi  equipment   in Grud¿i,.ui,,  iolxid,  -....ich i;;   e ineùiui»- 

size  industrial  enterprise,   there   :.r,   five prmcip 1   -roductive export .cntu 

distinguished as   separate  si'cos oi   costs jeneration,   m.e,.,ly,  iosr.ury,   íor^t, 

meche nie,   carpentry .andaeambly deprimente.       In mor    uetailed  uy »temo oí   cestii 

determination,   applied  by bi¿' enterprises,  productive   up rt .ecti   i.v ;   be uiviùtsd 

into   sever, 1   separato places oi  costs; fe..n. rtion.       ¡•'or m. tance,m ilt i.-liurjic 

'•'orks in Cracow,   .. very bi¿   ene modern factory,   producine   t> niiiiun  ton:, ui   i teil 

and  steel  products ye er ly,  indirect  costs of the   ste^l mil]   ci* p. rtment    -rx   tuü- 

divided by  sections, Marten ovens,   electric overs,  etc. „no within oectioib by. 

workstrnds,   e.g.   Marten ovens of 100,  300 r.ne  500 tono capacity,  conbitlurcd sc 

separate pis ces of costs generation. 

mmm 
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Determination of plaeet; of generation of xnuirect cotte in productive 

departments should be made according to  the technological, organizational and 

territorial  structure of   the.  enterprise  ane, it  should be  connected v. ith the 

responsibility of managers of distinguished departments,   taction E or workshops 

not only  for technical  running,  but  'lso for  coste of  the  subo x-d m at ed unit. 

Where  there  is no determined responsibility ol   defined persons,  detailed 

accounting of  indirect costs by indication of places would. Le useless.       In 

smaller enterprises and even in bigger ones,  which, only st.rt to  operate  t. system 

of  costs determination    nd  cantrol it can be  the  c, se o±.  many industrial  enter- 

prises in developing countries.       It is  advisable  to be0m witn simplified 

clrssifica-tiun of  pieces of generation of inairect costs,  oVv.n up to  recording 

all  indirect costs of  production on one  ag,,reg. ted account.      The detuilization 

of  this account  could   ue   then  proceded step by  step,,   together v.ith perfection of 

documentation . JU   oig.nia. tiu^ul  level oí   the  enterprise. 

In developed syster s of cu termination ol production costs, separate places of 

generation o.f indirect costs are considered, not only productive departments of the 

enterprise,  but    lso  :uxiliry unes. Ausili xy ue.partmsiits ,are  eeimed as 

i epartments of  auxili.ary production,  for instance,   a pover génération unit 

strtioned at th>'  piani  site,   ,jic   other  auxiii. ry  services,  «ari sporteti^n,   purcuase 

and  sales departments etc. 

Le terrain, tion of   Lu-se  pi  ces of gem antion 01   indirect costs depends  again 

on the  size  and orgerizatiwnal   structui'e of  the enterprise.      For  instance,   in 

such a huge enterprise  as the  iletallurgic ..orks in  Or acova,   there  are   the 

following  aggrt g  tee  plac> », ol  0„i;»..r,,tiün of  inuire.ct costs ol   production: 

1. Energetic department,   sections of electricity,   '.a-, tor-,   compr. ssed  air and 

gas supplying  services, 

2. Transport, tion department,   sections of internal railways,  automobile  transport 

and other ;neans of transportation, 

3» Repairs department. 

4* Patterns ;.nt tools dop. rtment, 

% Purchase department. 

6. Sales department. 

7. Magaiinee. 
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It must be once „ore underlined,   that in each erse, determination of place8 

of generation of .indirect co.ts in auxiliary depert^nts must be  connected with 

determined responsibility cf per:.ont  for  the mmr^ement of c.xa service.        In 

addition,   the   ,decite oo< u,.tnt tion of  costs must be ordisca  in  euer,  away 

ti-,-.t e  eh item of outlays can be  attached  to c.finua or^ motion, J  unite of ine 
enterprise., 

The   third  sta-e of  transforation of  costs of production  .s  the  calculation of 

unitary cost» of ; lrc ady actcrminod cal cul,, tion units.      For   t.is purpose the next 

problem of detcr.nin--.ticn    ne control of productif    coats must be   sol-ed,  n;moly» 

(°)      The  choice  of the   systen, of calcul.-tion 

The   systen of ail cui .tion - when direct costs oi  production of separate 

calcul-Lion  units  are alre-acry  earned - acte ruines methods of division of  indirect 

costs .jnon/j;   the Be unito,   in order  to   , st.blisn  their fin. J   unit.-ry coatti. 

Principe   c.lcul.-.tion  unite,   ,.int,l,  final   products or ta, ir   ¿roups in :^roCt:ted 

units,   en  be   subjects   to  e Icul. tion  oi   unit,_ry  costs m qu: ntitic, e, termined by 

• ^/< r.       In  tae  first the  period   of  tini...  oí   t.i. ir  "roeuctiur,   or  by   T.,(.  UIW of   L 

case  calculation  of unitary  cost... eu   denn, ri  products  co,,: n,.,;i  th,ir  esentiti, B, 

produceü within  a eh t. rmin,d  p. no,   of   ti:n< ,   in   „ott  CeSes rental,;     m  the  second 

case  it  comprise portiti, s,   „ep.ie tel.v order  d  by  uuy,rs,   independently of  tlu 

period of  production.       The  first  t,yste,    is usu.lly .applied   by    nterprise»,   .roducir* 

big quantities of   standardized   products.       Th.   s, cono   system,  is  applied  when buyers 

demand from  the  proeucer  some   special   outfit of   ordered ^rocucts,   or uhon short 

series of  individualized   products    r*   produced. 

It is necessary to   une.rjin,,   that  ti-    choice  of uonWy rourtitios oí  production, 

or quantities ordered by  buyers,  or   ;, ntiti, e  cont, med in series  as subjects for 

calculation of unitary costs,   afaect  ¿irst of   ell   tne uetaoa of groupant 01   direct 

costs of production,  which in   th,   Urst  case   are   collected durinj   the   whole month 

on cards of products;     in  the   s, cene  e se on cards oi  ore ere or on  cards of scries, 

independently of  the   p.noo of   time  of production.       It does not  affect the system 

of caccounting  indirect costs,  which are  always determined for u^lmed ¡a.riuds of timo, 

montn,   quarter of  a year,  etc.   ane   then divided   omonÊ  calculation  uni;s .-ccorüing   to 

established principles. In the  syste,.   of   c  lcul   tien  "by order»,   or by  serios, whon 

in the  current period oí  time  some order or  serie r. ;.- s not completed,   to   already 

Ccorried direct costs,  an  appropriate  pert of  indirect costs is  aaue-d,   but the whole 

calculation is not finished. In the next period of tiiae new direct ano indirect 
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costs are added to cards of orders or scries, until the whole orcer or series is 

completed cria final unitrry costs of produced gooas, as the result of the division 

of the global cost by quantity of products cont;. inod in the oruer or stries, can be 

determined. If  the order oí   series wrs started .Jid finished within the same month, 

the différence between calcul tion by montuly quantities and by ordered quantities 

appear only in the   collection of air; ct  co..t;.. 

The   system of  division of  i: cire ct   eoets  amonj  c: leuli ti m  units cm be 

orgrnised in different ways,   according  to the  character of  production and specific 

conditions of the enterprise  in :,uc stion.      In the Polish Manufacturing industry, 

the   system is gener; lly a.pplieo  in v.aich indirect costs,   accumulated in groups,   art 

added to  separate   items oí direct  co ¡ote o i   calculation unite,   according to  "keys of 

division" established for each ^roup of  indirect costs.       This  i.yetem of calculation 

is executed in  steles,   in which first of  all  indir..et co; ta,  recorded by places of 

their generation,   mutt be aggregati d in  the   iolloumL   tjroups   : 

1. costs of purchase  ; ne  storage  of m;teri,als 

2. costs of running of principal  productive  departments by dopartraent* 

3. general costs of u< r.agcmont and administration 

4. costs of sale. 

Aggreg, tion oí   indirect costs requiia e division cu   coste of all auxiliary 

departments and  services amon^, productive departments, g-eneral costs of ttuanag-oment 

etc.       To  this purpose,  auxixiary  calcul, tion units can be  applied.      For instance, 

when  the transportation service  is  separated as an independent pl.ee of ,y..ner. .tion 

of  indirect costs,   its total costs ought to be divided  ajnong  th<   purchase service 

md   sale  service.       It c y. lie done  by de ternir.in,, a convention 1  unit of trans- 

portation  services,   for instance,   one  hour of employai..lit  oi   a truck or one 

tonokilo-meter  tonnage,  multiplied  by distance of transported r;oOdS.      Tut,.l  costs 

of   the   tr-nsport. tion  Service  arc   tnen divided by  tac ¿lob. I nu,.b.r of convention;^ 

units,   determining  the.  "unitary price" of  the  service.       Then,   ..ecoremg to   the 

document  tion Ox   transportation  s.rvices u^liwred to ota^r departments or  services 

of tie  enterprises,   these   ccp. rtrnents are   charged with costs oi   transportation       In 

this wry,   costs n corded on  accounts  Ol   tue sc  dcpartr ente  increase,    nd costs of 

the   transportation  Service as a  separate plL.ce oi , encration oi   indirect costs 

disappear. In  •. similar w.ay,   co., ts oi   the.   energy  station,   corsidi red ,.s  a 

separate  piece of ^en.r; tion of  costs,   can be divided  among other departments, 

eomet'.mes also  among  products}     if necessary, me. sûrement  e. vices exist, using 

pov.er units as auxili:jy calculation units.      ill costs collected on the account 
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of the power station are  thon divided by the, tot, 1 nuuocr oí po.,er unite produced, 

determining   their unitrry prie, unca servos to ch^0, otdor départants vdth 

the  costs oí energy,   -.ccoruinb   to  tuo  nui,ib,r oí uniti   use o. 

The syst..     of    uxili ry  production   an ite, requires-.uequé- ,,  document..tion of 

services proaucVu   in .uxi.i r.y oen:-rtrnente me of   their  supply to  ot.icr aeorrtuents. 

When  such document- tion Joef.  not  exist,   a more  ¡umplniod netiiod oi   r^rcg; tion of 

indirect e-outs my U. ,ppli.d.       l'or  im.tcrce,   coste  oi   th,   tr. neport. tion dcprtm.nt 

could be  uivieed   .-jnon,.   the   pui-ciir.Be   service    r,e   th,.   :,  Ks  service    .ccoming  to   the 

valu,,  oí  íOOQS  pure hi.se d  rad  sold.        buch division  iu not n. eerily    n  , ccurr-te 

one,   but it require no  L,peci .1  document, tion .- nd  pr, u,^. r.t th-    ;;•:..   Urn,   recording 

indirect coets by pi .cea of t.eir ¿en, ration,    nc it  it, very import, ut from tne 
point of view of   their control. 

Indirect cotitE-,   "^0r,e..te:u in  four groups,   see  above,    a-e divided rjuon^ 

principd  cr.lcul   tion units,   find  products or t u ir   ^grc^.ted ¿roups,   ..ccordmg 

to determined keys oi" division. 

Usurlly,   :.B  the key for civici ,n of  co^te oi  purch. be  ,jiu otorgo oí' ¡„.t.ri :1B 

ie applied,   their perconteo rei  lion   to   the  tot.J. value oí   uirect materiaB usee  in 

the period of  tii.-e,  for which cd.cul;.tion IG made,  accori in0  to the  formule: : 

PbC x loo 
*m   ' 

VDM 

where qm   - key of the division,  in  percentage 

P3C    -    aggregated, purchase   ne.  etor.-/••.„  costs 

VDM    - vflue of direct M, ten  Is used. 

The multiplying value of ( irect i;. tends uaed in proauction of Bopnrivtc calculation 

uniti:,   the .mount of indirect cocte oí   puren, so    na storci   to be  rxdod  to ite 

cplcul -tion of unitrry costi, ir determined. 

It must be mentiuneu,   tiivt  tne  key for division  of  purcftese  rjio.  storage costi; 

was determined in relation to  the v, lue  of  direct ¡..r.tcri 1B used,   though these  coûta 

ere  caused by opcr, tions connected with purch. Be nd c torete  oí i.v teri, Is.      There- 

fore,   in periods when gre;;ter  «* • ¡.sonrd   etooks Ox  m ten  1¡-,   -j\. ;xcumul,-ted .nd  the 

difference between  the vdue oi   direct .„ t. ri. lo purch  sed --rie  L.^  v.lue  oi direct 

rartericls used gets BO me  importrir.ee,   the  denominator of • ur  formul,   ;.mst be ir.crcr.nwa 

by  the value of  nei: inventorie., i.ccvjr.ul..tcd.        Consequently,   costs of  puren, se  ¿üd 

storce of ¡M--tori..Is QO not add  to  tao   j-rouuction,  but  tue v. iu^ of  accumulated 
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stocke increases its average price.      Finally,  direct costs of m-torials will 

increi.se when the accumulated stocks v.ill be used in production.      Tlic key for 

division oi   indirect  costs of principi  productive  otp.J. ti„ents,  running costs,  is 

usually determined í.B  the  percentage relation of t^e&c costs to  olivet costs of 

wages ma contribution  to  the  social  insurance  fund.      11K BC keys are-  est. ul i shod 

for each productive dop; rth.ont separately,  recording to tue formulai 

q_,    -    HC x 100 \ 
*d   

DL + SI 

where   a,   - key ior division of indirect costs of .. productive dopcrtwent, 

running costs,  in p^rcentrge. 

RC      - aggrej: "ted running costa of this department. 

DL      - total amount of direct costs., oi  w.toub in this department. 

II      -    direct coste of contributions to  the  social  inBurn.cc fund in 

this departí..: nt. 

By multiplyùife- uirect costs of wr^s ;Jie  contribution to tin. social  insurance 

fund of er.ch cri cui: tion unit by tuie key,  the  amount Ox   inuiivct running costs 

arc determined and can  Le   adeod  to calculation of unitary cuete of production 

of  this calcul* tion unit,   f inri product or Groui   o,  iin.l  proaucts. 

The key for eivision of general costs oi   ¡rn^oi.ient ;xù administration 

is usually cu ..teri..iiied as the pcrceni^e rei. tion of  these  costs to  the   total  cum 

of  all direct  co-ts of production,  i.e.   coste oí   purchase  and storage ol   material» 

and running coate of productive dep, rtuionts,   , ccording to the formula   : 

q    - GC x 100 

DC + PSC + RC 

with a - key ior division of ¿onerai costs of management 
6 

GC - total sum of g.ner.l  costs 

DC - total sum of direct costa of production. 

The other  symbols were  ..lrc.ey defined  above. 

/.gain,  in calculations of unitary  costs of products or their ¿-roups,   the 

amount of  ¿onorai costs to Le  added to  eac¿i calcul  tion  is determined by multi- 

plying this key by appropriate  sums oi   direct ; ne;  indirect costs. 

Finally,  the key for the division oí  coets of  scie is usually determined as 
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the percentage relation of tnis »roup of indirect costs to the Vftluc of product! 

sold evcluctcd rA selling prices,  according to  the formulr.  i 

SC 100 

VoP 

with qg   - key for division of costs of  »al« 

SC    - costs of s rie 

VSP   - .valut, of producta sold. 

Sy rddiiu, on clcul. tiun c-rds to direct costs,   inüircct cootB of purch.sos 

:nd atorase of m,tcri,in,  ruan:ny costs of proauctive   uep.rtments ,nd gnorri  costs 

of m. n-oment  md     dmime,tr,.tion,  production costs of  a Icul'etion units  exc 

determined.       Production  cost, mere  sc.  by cost, of   e,le for,, full prime costs 

of sold products. 

A simplified ex empie of the a.lculrtior   c rd, used in Polish engineering 

industries,   is r,tt cká e e   supplement 1. 

Br.sic principles oí   the  system of determin. tion of production  costs,  exposed 

-bove,   rxe  r,nrlic~Lle   e.s Weil   for d- termination .of fr.ctu.,1   eusts  of  protection, 

costs e.ccountrncy,     s for ue t.rmin  tion of  postul  ted  co.tu of production,  md cost 

planine.      ÎT .turally,   in  ^tn  C-3,B,   sources of inform tion    ne „etuoús of 

determination of  costs  .re  r   .itti,  eiffeivnt.       IVx.u.l  costs  :x.  determined 

r.ccoruing te  d: t.-   supplì, d by  document  tion.       PI nnce   custü   -^ doi,rmined on   the 

b. sis of rn;lysis oí  f ctu. 1 coats in p  st  periods,   tuer, en   tht    „  ;aC oi   different 

projected improvements of   t, cancel    na v^cmAzr.tion-A   cu:r .cter in productive 

processes rod otn.r  s.rvics oi   U,   enterprise  .• nd on   th.. estimation ef impr,ct of 

these  improvements on  Sep-rmte  i tens uf co. ts of  production. 

0RGA7 I2ATIQNAL QUFSTli-ifS 

The  system ef deter,.inr.tiea ox  cotti   of preuucti• r. org nizud on principies 

exposed  „bove   permits  tac  orgrrizetion  oí        comprjvtivdy efficient   system of 

control of these  cotte.       Outlays recorded  by  t i,ir kino,  „Ver m minute   clc.esi- 

fic.-vtion,   ;re hru dly submittble  to    ny . n  lytic a central  L-.cr.usc of lock of 

determined connections between  their    mo un ti:    ne  j-roe. active  activity    of   the enter- 

prise.       Only  .'.ft,r  rcgroupmert of  different  items of   co:.t.     ccordxng  to   their 

"becrers",   i.e.   procucts or   .ruupi oi   procucts loi   „irect cost:;,  pl.-ces of 

gener-.tion for meinet coats,   connections of c.su-1  erri• cter -pperr cle rly. 

Therefore,  control  ci   costs of production ou¿ht  to be rn.xle by  tneir  berjors, 
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beginning with direct costs of principr.1 product«. 

(r.)    Control of direct costs 

direct costs u,  m- terirls used for production oí  e; eh seprxrtcly Cflcul.ited 

product ou¿ht to  lx  e-x-jnineu by oomp. rin„  quantities of  mr.tcri,.lB used per unit of 

proauct with qu ntities pi nm.d or determined by tecnniccl  strnd. rds.      Mhen 

plrnncd quantities or   B trndr.ru B do not exist,   ru rtitios of n. tori lb used in 

rn-lyzod periods  cm be  comp r,a with qu ntiti.s used in pr.st periods.       If  some 

differences    pperr between i.-ctu. 1    -ne pot,tul- ted p. st direct .... ten: 1  outl.jru, 

their rcr.sons shoultí be  dot.n.ancd  -r, in   the   c-.se of bra or better < u lity m, terirls, 

chenges in  technology,   mere   si s or elimini ahmunts oí   defects c: used by workers,  etc. 

/lso  f.-ctu 1  md pi nncd prices of c.ir.ct i.r.teri Is ubed ought to be  cump-rcd -nd 

differences b, tw.e-n the.,, - if  there    .re    ny - ou,jht   to be   clo.red up.       Espoci lly 

in  cr.ses when tne  qu lity of mr.tori.ls    T,.  ch .ng..d,   their  prices  should be 

carefully oxrjiuned in Mt.r  to establish whether prices of m. ten-.1B rxe proport- 

ional  to   their utility in production rnd v-hetiur their  substitution i.rii  justiiiod 

by fined diminishment oí   co. ts oí   production or by th,.  incru sod  yelling price ol 

products mr.de of bctttr rn. tenuis.       Control  oi  direct costs oi  v: ; ;e s  consists of 

compmson of £.r.ctur.l  . n,  poetul vU.d,  or   st'vndrxd,   or pr.st certifies of work 

time used p,r unit of  product,  .lob^ly or in   sep x:.te   technologie: i  on.ivtions, 

recording to o. t  líiz   tion oí   d t   ,  oí unitrury rlis, per hum    nu oí   tota  cost 

of v..%cs.       All  differ, nets occurring between  these a   t-\ should b«   ex ..lined    rid 

their onuses - if possible -  mould b    determined.       Qu-ntitit s oí  work time  per 

unit of proeuct,   expressing Ibour  productivity,   in most  c  sr s depend on the  skill 

of workers,  on   tue or0 niz,   tier: oi   productive  processes,    xioepu  t..  supply of 

mn.terir.ls  mc   onorgy  to c   c. workshop  ,const-nt redness oí n.-caii.e  tools ior 

technical ope-rations k   tr n^r.ort tion of  nroducts irom em   workin,.  post  to  rxotiier, 

etc.,  on qu-lity of  m   ten  la    n. ^u-fuA^a  procucta  -pplied  in production, 

etc.       Uttn-in-tion  ol   imp  ct oi   thou,  i   ctors or.   1  be r  procuetivity  so,r, times 

c-nnot be  urde on  in«,   b tus oí   i.orm 1  document  tion only    ne require   specie 

investigations on workm ,  poet:,.       Howev. r,   m ^.tt.;prue.,  • ;plyin¿,   the  st nd.xd 

costs recounting  syster,;, nor,..-1  cr-lcul   tion c rus oí   products '.r,   recorded.      At 

the   srjnt   tame,   st ndrvrd  ^d  f..ctu .1  qurjitities  oi  work  time  for  e  eh oper- tion,   • nd 

«-J.1 deflections  from  L-t.~ndr.rct   rv  currently recorded on  speci.-1  documents,   .;ith 

dctriled expl n- tions oí  their lisons.       Li the  s- n¡e w y»  in the  sysU,, of  stnu.xd 

co'et recounting,   f'Cturl    ^ str-jid rd direct costs of esteri: Is used are recorded 
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with current expiration of ell differences.      Th'.t IL *hy the  ayeteu of ntcnd.urd 

cost -'coountiníí ."Hows the control promotion coûts te Le clone deeply md efficiently, 

rr.tñer thrn the  tr ditionrJ  systei.,8,   in waich coste -TO  controlled    on the time of 

their c.-icui' tion,   in most  ese monthly. 

All  ineirect coita shuule   be  cont.uiita by items • ccortinj to    . > plied 

clr.Bsificvtion,  wnich contraríe   ti.-    s me  items,   '-s  tile cl issili :.. tion  of costs ly 

kind,   r.t  th..ir  pi; er s of   ,en,r   tion.       Control of  coets consists ht.re   -¿.'in in 

cumparison OJ   t^.ir  pl-nnod  l.Vel látn the f;xtu;l one.       T!...   pl-rjiod  l.vel of 

inairect sous  is usu lly cP ten/ned by me us of   st ndrds or noriru,,     ot .blished 

for e-cti kind 01   coste.       For  indina,   co:.ts Ox   rre ieri; Is used in  promotive 

deprrt. .ente c n  be  . at LI i shed with  tx.«   norm of ..-ten: le ; or  conserv tion per one 

i, caire  tool  etc.       Coat:,   ol   u:(\s    no. nreLri^s . j\   est billed eith st-.nd-.rdL; of 

employment of   -uxni  x-./ workers     ne   t  conici, ne  controlling  pioeuctive  procedes. 

, nd with  et ndercs Ox   their unit-_rp  »r«,    s or  srl uri, ¡j,   etc.       íííien controlling 

indirect cos is  rll   th> se   et r.d.un s,  or - when  sucu stenti; j-as do not exist - f; .etere 

of co; ts in  p- si periods of   time   h.: ve  te be  comp ree . i th 1 ..etiui  expenditures,   end 

manners oí   org, ni¿   tion-1   units.:  considered  r.e  Seper  te  pi cos of g:ner .tien of 

indirect costs,     oup;ht to  expl.-.m  -li   the uifferencos noted. 

(b)    Control   of  ine.irt.ct  costs 

For neede of  mwrnl  u-ji.-^emont of  un  industri 1  enterprise,   control of direct 

costs by products,   if neo^ss.-ury,   limit d to most  import'r.t proeucts  ene control  of 

indirect cost  by n]   e  s of   their gen er- tien,   i;-!  the MO et  import nt,   bee use ito 

results en  be   directly us<. d lor decisions,   .v.imi i0   to improve   economic ei'iiciency 

of production.       Unitary  coets  of   proeuction  JI   individual  proeucts or of  their 

groups.   • ccording to    ppliod  eye.. e ox   e. Iculr. uon unite,     x     of limited use in   the 

operation-1 control oi proe^ctior costs. They -re -pj.ji.o :H; inlv in different 

estimations of rontubiiity of production .und in compur'tive étudies of coste in 

different interprises. 

CüNCLUblON 

It is hurd  to estiiu .te  economic efficiency ox   systems of cctermin tion   «d 

<\ontrol  of proo.ucti.on costs scpir-tely from othor mesures of m eji.û*, orient of 

industri. 1  enterprises,       ¿.s it e   s ¡.teteu  't  ehe  be^innin^ of  this peper,  determina— 

tion   :üd control oí   costs  supply only iníorr.r tioi   for decision—nukin^ by the 

m'r.igement,   rend  therefore   they h ve  in  themselves no eir< ct effect en economic 
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efficiency ;Jid rentr.bility of the enterprise.        On the other hjid, decibions 

arc mrde without appropri  te information aid their sjicly&ne ore hnxdly to be 

expected to be  the right ones.        Determination "Jid control of production 

costs discovers we'ik points in or¿¡--j iz. .tion : nd technology of  tut- enterprise, 

permits   th..   estim; tion oí   economic effects of ¿liferent possible improvements, 

but ¿11   tnis inforni, tion rem-ins useless without  -xiequr.te decisions ;nd their 

con sequent implementation.        3c th Bides of  tue process of r.uji, cement,   collection 

-nd tr nsform. .tien of  iniorurtion on one  aide,    nu deciEiun-rr.zking ;jid ite 

implementation on the  otner side,   nxe   strictly interrai-ted,   LJIC their effects 

cm be measured only in conjunction. 

#••••»•• 
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CALCÜUTIQR Ciuffi No. ... 

Order Ko. ,,, 

Product A 

•lanti-fcy   1,000 pieces 

D:.te of beginning 

Bmte of completion 

I*     Direct unter i Is 

detailed specific  tiun .••.tt.-.ehud 

2. Purchse    no. e tor go  cobts    2$ 

3. Direct w-jt.ìB    nei   socicl insiuvjace 

?..    Dep.-jrti.ior.t I 

b.     Dep-.rtuent II 

4«     Indirect running  coats 

?..    Doprrtucnt I 2005t, 

b.    Dop.-rtmont II I509Ò 

5. Generrl cobts    y/c 

6. Totnl production costs 

7. Production costs per unit 

8. Selling price per unit 

9. Cost of srJLe    2<>, 

10. To tri unitrjy prime   costs,  7 + £ 

Costs zlotys 

4,000 

80 

500 

600 

1,000 

900 

230 

7,910 

7,91 

8,50 

0,17 

8,08 

ám 






